
Dear Commissioner, July 28, 2015 

My name is Robert (Bob) Banks, I have lived in East Orange County for 14 years now in a 
development located offNorth Tanner Road called "Tanner Crossings". In the late 1990's I lived 
in the Waterford lakes area before leaving Florida for a few short years. I have had the pleasure 
of working for UCF for the past 15 years as well, about 5 miles from my current residence in 
Tanner Crossings. 

I am also a native Floridian and "41h generation Orlando-an" dating back to mid-1800's when my 
Great Grandfather Jesse Bumby Sr. settled on what is now called Lake Jessamine in south 
Orange County. My Grandfather Jesse Bumby Jr. was born in Pine Castle in 1873 . My 
forefathers were farmers and cattlemen and they were here in Orange County before the Joseph 
Bumby (my Great Grandfather' s cousin) clan came and began developing Orlando so many 
years ago. 

In all of my 38 years of my life since turning 18 and becoming eligible to vote have I never felt a 
need to become involved in local politics beyond exercising my vote in local , state and national 
elections until now. 

Today I hope to stand before you as a tax paying and voting citizen of the past 15 years and as an 
"Agriculturist" and tell you why I am against the proposed "Text Amendment Changes" to 
the current Orange County Comprehensive Plan that was adopted not even 4 years ago, and why 
I am against the proposed LPN and LPS applicant developments proposed from land developers. 

Now is not the time for these types of developments in our county. I ask you to take a look 
around your community. 

Last week as I drove my almost 82 year old mother Ruth north from Winter Park, up 
436/Semoran Blvd and Hwy 441 to Leesburg to see her 95 year old sister Maybelle who was 
born on the above mentioned lake Jessamine in south Orlando July 16 1920 (both daughters of 
Jesse Bumby, Jr), an area that I seldom drive because I live and work in East Orange County, 
what stood out almost immediately was the many vacant commercial buildings either for sale 
or for lease. It literally seems to be that there is a vacant business building on almost every single 
block and street corner driving along that route. What's more amazing is the fact that there is 
continued new buildings being built while so many sit idle and vacant? 

As you well know both developers want Orange County to Amend a Comprehensive Plan that 
clearly states that lands east of the Econ should remain Rural and 1 DU/1 0 acres . 

But the developer of LPS wants you to turn a blind eye to what is so blatantly obvious by telling 
you that they will create much needed commercial space adjacent to east highway 50. How can 
they possible justify a need for additional commercial square footage, when so many current 
buildings sit vacant? 

The same can be said for failed golf course communities here in the Central Florida area. See 
Beth Kassab's recent article in the Orlando Sentinel regarding the many failed or failing golf 
courses, and golf course communities here in the central Florida area. 
http://v..ww.orlandosentinel.com/news/beth-kassa b/os-another-golf-course-c loses-leaving
residents-wondering-whats-nex t-20 14111 3-post.html . 
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I also ask that you consider the myriad of failed so called planned developments throughout the 
state of Florida. Look at SW Florida in communities like Cape Coral, Lehigh Acres, Port 
Charlotte, North to Tampa, West Orlando at Bella Collina, and further north to Gainesville to the 
Town of Tioga. Each and every one of these communities have large failed developments that 
have devoured the landscape of our great state. 

The developers have thrown around a lot of catchy phrases like "Grow", "farm to table", 
"sustainability", "edible walking trails" and "Agrihood". They say they can ' t make a profit by 
planning a community of 1 DUll 0 acres. I call poppy cock on that claim. I have purchased and 
sold at least 3 homes in my adult life. I have lost some money and I have made some money, but 
no one ever guaranteed that I would make any kind of profit. 

Frankly I believe they should have known where and what they were buying into when they 
decided that East Orlando and our Orange County Leadership was foolish enough to buy into a 
"Modern day Carpet Bagger' s" pontification that we need an "agrihood". I do not believe it is in 
the best interest of Orange County to allow the "text amendment" to the comprehensive plan to 
go through, nor should you allow these slick marketing developers to sell us a pile of magic 
beans like Jack and the bean stalk. 

The developers plans are flawed in many ways, they have consulted with "agriculturists" from 
Atlanta, and not from Florida. We do have a College of Agriculture about 110 miles north of 
here in a little town called Gainesville. My alma mater. Their entire premise and concept I find 
offensive and a slight to those of us who have worked and lived the agricultural life providing 
food and fiber for a living. 

I hope and pray that you will have the strength, courage and conviction to heed the voices of the 
citizens and constituents of East Orange County when they yell that you must not allow this 
change in our current land use plan, and not allow the proposed developments. We do not need 
nor do we want this development in our community, it is wrong for East Orlando, and it is wrong 
for Orange County. Every single Cost of Community Services study has shown that these 
proposed developments will end up costing Orange County more in needed services than 
the revenue it will create. We can ill afford to make poor financial decisions based on the 
proposal of people who are not from our community. You should not make decisions based 
solely on the county ' s need for more money to fund county services like roads, schools, fire, and 
police services. Studies show time and time again that this is a failed premise. 

By not allowing more than 1 DUll 0 acres as the current Comp Plan defines for Rural 
Settlements, you will be preserving a way of life, you will be preserving a much needed 
biological pathway and environmental ecosystem. You will increase the value of the said 
properties by allowing 400 homes with 10 acre lots versus over 4500 home at a density mush 
like the neighborhood I live in. My neighborhood was once a nice place to live, Tanner Road 
was a dirt road 14 years ago, and my property butted up to a rural dirt road and a cow pasture. 



The county planners allowed developers to pave over a cow pasture, and plant houses as many as 
4-5/acre. You then allowed more developments that brought more traffic, more head aches and 
more carnage of a variety of wildlife species, who also lost in a quest for more roads and county 
services. Because migratory birds such as the Sandhill Cranes do not know about Urban 
Development, they just keep coming back to their migratory homes and find that humans have 
taken their way of life. Same with the many deceased deer and other wildlife species I see on my 
5 mile 45 minute commute to my job at UCF. And now there are proposals to take my 
neighbor's land through eminent domain for roads to help people who do not even live in this 
community. 

If you vote to hold to the current "Comprehensive Plan as Adopted in August of 2011 you will 
not need to seize my neighbor ' s, business, home and school through eminent domain just to 
create a road to ease traffic for residents who do not yet exist here in East Orange County. This is 
about the most insane idea I have heard through this whole process and is one of the main 
reasons I am getting involved. The thought of such an action upsets me beyond words. 

Thank you for your time and considerations in this matter. 

ff)J:;;<!J 
Robert K. Banks 
3817 Shawn Circle, 
Tanner Crossings 
Orlando, FL 32826 
I-1(407) 384-6136 



Managed Greenhouses & Gardens 
2: 12Years in Central FL 

Working with TMH Kids in Box Gardening 3 Years 

Have educated at all levels High School, College- BS, MS, PhD students, Post Docs, & MU's 

. 
~I ~· 
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I live & own a home in Tanner Crossings in "East 
and I have been there for over 14 years 

Why are we here today? 

)> To discuss the merits of "Text Am"n.<tn• .. ••~• " 
Present Orange County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

)>Lake Pickett North (LPN) & Lake Pickett South (LPS) 

)> I am against the "Proposed Text Amendments" & each of 
these proposed projects for the following reasons; 

These proposed plans are Inconsistent & 
Incompatible with Orange County 's Own 
Comprehensive Plan adopted August 14, 2011 

Orange County Defmes 
RuraiJAgricultural (R) 
Rural promotes long-term \'iability of 
agricultural uses as an economic asset while 
allowing single family residential on large lots. 
Compatible non-residential activity may be 
related to agribusiness. I DUll 0 AC 

Why is 1 DU/10 acres east of the Econ not enough?? 
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Many People (Mainly Developers) Believe Land Should Be Used For 
Its "mGHEST AND BEST" Economic Use. 

We often wrongly assume that a higher economic return can be 
gained by building on a parcel ofland to create a residential 
development, and by intensifY ing its use, 

instead of leaving it as agricultural land or open space. 

Economic & Fiscal Benefits 
Of Saving Rural Areas & Farmlands? 

~ Privately owned agricultural lands 
generate greater local tax revenues than 
costs in community services 

~ Taxes on residential uses consistently fail to cover costs, 
creating municipal deficits 

~ Converting productive agricultural lands creates negative 
economic and environmental impacts 

•:• Hundreds of Cost of Community Services Studies (COCS) show agriculture, 
open space, and commercial and industrial development create surpluses; 

•!• residential development creates deficits 

b countywide studies (Orange, Palm Beach, Collier, Hillsborough, Lake 
and Polk counties) 

•:• The numbers change from study to study and from update to update, but 
the relationships between land uses are the same: in every communitv 
studied, median priced homes cost more for the services they require 
than the revenues they return. 

•:• The only home developments that break even or show a surplus are very 
high end developments (with Sl million plus homes) that have no or very few 
school aged children. 
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Community Revenues Vs Expenses

Understanding the Economics of Land Use 
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From ;t st 'ldy In Aucust 2007 "THE CONTRI BUTION OF AGRIBUSINESS TO ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA" 

James S Wershow, was a professor of law and agriculture law at the 
University of f lorida from 1970-1985 and provided numerous state 
government agencies with counsel on agricultural law. 

He owned and managed a successful beef breeding fann . 

I 

Wershow was a principal author of the Florida 
"Greenbelt Law" which provides for agricultural use assessment of 
Florida farm land for tax purposes, rather than assessment based on 
development or speculative values. 

He taught us in 1981 at UF that "water was our most precious 
commodity" and that municipalities would fight over access 
to water in our lifetime. His prediction has come true! 

Water Use Calculations 
Using Orange County Utilities Calculator 

Water Use/ Avg 4 Person Household 

Daily Water Usace WeeklyWater Usace Monthly Wat er Usace Yurty W01t er Usage 

822 Gallons 5,754 Gallons 24,660 Gallons 300,030 Gallons 

Know Your Days 
\1andatot' l<m n \\:tier iu2 r(·~trittiom o;pf'<"if) the tla~s \\ hl·n ~ ou ma~ "ntrr. These days 
depend on whether you have an odd or even numbered address, and the time of year. 

Even in a time of heavy rains, our water use is restricted? 
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Water Use Calculations 

300,030 Gallons I Household X 4,255 Households 

= 1,276,627,650 Gallons 
That is almost 1.3 Billion Gallons of Water to be 
Used Annually by These proposed Developments 

**Does not include water use calculations for proposed 9 
acre garden, garden plots, and edible walking trails 

We must consider what effects these proposed 
land uses will have on our Florida aquifer? 

--·r ,-
1 

'~~ .. - '"' 
~~: -

Why mortgage the health 
of future generations for 
present economic and 
developer gains today? 

Why Shouldn't We Keep Present Zoning of 1 DU/10 
Acres Rural Development? 

)..- Productive Farm Land is a Finite & Irreplaceable 
Natura l Resource That Provides 

~ Clean ai r and water 

~ Carbon sequestration 

~ Flood control 
);;. G roun d water rec ha 
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"Lake Pickett North" 1435 acres on 100 year old Ranch "Plans for 
that development include nearly 2000 homes" 

4255 Homes?? 4-5 Units/Acre?? Why?? 

rban Sprawl = f Road Traffic 

t Need for f f 
Services Flooding Environmental 

Life in these "Agrihoods or Agritopias" is more about 
the "idea" of living on a farm than the reality of it. 

~ 2% of the US Population produces over 50% of the 
world 's food supply 

---------------------------------
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Facts About Gardening In FL 

}> Fla. Sandy soils demand more 
frequent irrigation than clay, 
muck or amended soils 

}>To amend Florida so ils for Organic 
gardening you will need 25-lOOibs of 
compost or com posted animal 
manure per 100 sq feet, 

}>Very labor intensive; weeding, composting, digging, lift ing, trimming 
too hot (Heat index's above 100) and humid May-August, 
li ttle to no "Farm to Table" produce during summer months 

National Organic Program (NOP) Regulations Require: 
For crop farms 

» 3 yeors with no appliu tion of prohibited materiab (DO synthetic fertilizers, 
pesticides, or GMOs) prior to harvest of the first certified organic crop; 

}0- Jmplementation of a n Organic Sys tem Plan, with proactive ferti lity systems; conservation 
measures; environmentally sound manure, weed, d isease, and pes t management 
practices; and soi l building crop rotation systems; 

• Use of natuml inputs and/or approved synthetic substances on the National Li st; 
• No usc of prohibited substances while ce rtified ; 
• No usc of geneticall y engineered organisms, (GMOs) defined in the rule as "excluded methods"; 
• No sewage sludge or irradiation; 
• Use of organic seeds, when commercially available : 
• Use of organic seedlings for annual crops; 
• Rest rictions on use of raw manure and compost; 
• Maintenance of bufru zones, depcndin& on risk of contamination; and 
• No residues of prohibited substances uctedinc; s•;. of the EPA tolerance. 
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The Grow will have a 3.5 acre 
equestrian center? 

l>Typically, on less productive pasture sites 
one mature horse weighing 1,100 pounds 
may require 2-2 l/2 acres of pasture. 

On productive sites and well-managed pasture, 1-1 1/2 acres will be 
adequate during summer, but may not be adequate in winter months 

•!• ln general, when there is more than one horse per acre, use as an exercise area 
becomes the primary role of the pasture, and source of feed becomes secondary 

•!• Avoid placiag too many horses on too few acres for prolonged puiods of time- this 
practice results in destruction of the pasture and encroachment of weeds. 

Developers use terms like "agrihood & agritopia", 

);;> "environmental sustainability" 
);;> "farm-to-table dining" to sell a "lifestyle" 

while destroying an ecosystem 

Once land is converted into suburbs & urbanized, it is very 
difficult to cha it back 

Are these proposed developments worth the loss of 
natural habitat for wildlife? & Adverse Effects On 
The 1< .nv•rnn1m 
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We need a plan that is 
COMPATIBLE & SUSTAINABLE 

with the sensitive 
ECON RIVER BASIN and 
CONSISTENT WITH THE 

EXISTING RURAL COMMUNITY 

rttonlltrudion or the remaining 75 •cres u a 
Communit)' Spon110n=d Agriculturt project 
including progrn.nunalic elements common 10 
what Andres Duany has becll calling 

"Agricultural New Urbanitim" -an 
organic market, a school of culin:uy arts and 
a communiry kitchen 

We must stop paving 
over and developing our 
natural lands NOW! 
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Recommendations 

l> Commission a "Cost of Community Services Study" 

l> Create a Blue Ribbon Panel of Residents, Community Leaders, and 
Developers to explore alternative development plans that are more consistent 
with the current rural community 

l> Consider a plan that keeps development at the current I DUll 0 acres which 
would generate more taxes, and yet not require new community services 

l> Just say NO to the Text amendment and to the proposed developments 

of Community Services Studies (COCS) for 
tban 20 Years Sbow Tbat: Working Agricultural 

Lands Generate More Public Revenues Than They Receive Back 
n Public Sen~ices 

garden should be well tilled and free of weeds, grass, and 
woody material at least 30 days before planting. This means 
fallow/plowed (dirt) spaces in center and surrounding areas 
of planned development, Very little Growing in May-August 
Due to Heat, Humidity and Heavy Rains 
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QUALIFICATIONS 

Graduated UF Colkge of Agricullu~ BS (Animal Sdences & Minor in Meal Sciences) 1983 

> Worked u a certified Farrier for seven yean 1977- 1984 

> Worked at both UF USDA inspected Meats Lalxtralories u AbattolrTec:.bnidan & Meat Cutter as anAg student 
1980-1981 

) S yn Bed Cattle Ranch Manager- Commercial & Purebred Cattle Operations 1981-1 986 

> Vucatiunal Agriculture Teache r Orange Counly Public Schools (Live stock and ornamental horticulture 1995- 1998) 

) Ham Injection Supervisor & Raw Receiving Su~rvisor Boar 's Head Provisions, made lOOK lbs of ham/day, 
received 300400,0001bs of raw meat per day (ham & turkey) 

l1> Tr•nsgeniclbiologic Greenhouse M•n•ger for UCF for over 8 years 
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QUALIFICATIONS 
) Senior Biological Scientist at UF (Human Liver Research) for Over 7 years 

> Coord., Asst. and Associate Director of Research Program Services at UCF for 15 yrs 

Cl Six Co-Authored Scientific Publications 

CJ Eight Co-Authored Published Abstracts 

Q Acknowledged in 14 separate publications for 
•!• Animal handling 
•!• Logistics support 
•:• Manuscript preparations 

Involved in Sc:ientific Research for over 22 yean 

~ Native 4th Generation Floridian/ Orlando-an dating back to My 
Great Grand Father (Jesse Bum by, Sr.) homesteading in south 
Orange County on Lake Jessamine/ Pine Castle in November 1881 
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Robert K. Banks 

QUALIFICATIONS AND BACKGROUND 
Experienced in management, supervision and presentations through verbal and written communication. Seasoned in educating 
others from a variety of educational levels to assimilate information pertaining to products and technical processes. 
Accomplished communicator with individuals from many backgrounds. Over thirty years of management experience in fast 
paced environments requiring quick decision-making and prioritization of projects. Over forty years of experience managing 
and handling a variety of large and small animal species. More than 22 years of research laboratory management experience. 
Experienced in the architectural/engineering design, bidding, and construction supervision of a multi-specie conventional 
research animal facility . Over I 0 years of greenhouse operations management experience. 

EXPERIENCE 
University of Central Florida Sept 2012- Present 
Office of Research & Commercialization 

Associate Director, Research Program Services, ADRF Facility Manager, Building manager/coordinator for the ADRF 
Building 117 and greenhouse facility . Ensure compliance of UCF, USDA, and NIH Animal Care and Use Guidelines. Assist 
the University with obtaining AAALAC International Achievement of Accreditation, and assist with the maintaining of 
accreditation. Oversee and supervise all research projects and the handling, care, and transportation of all animals, equipment 
and wastes from Lake Nona animal facility to on campus ADRF facility . Oversee and supervise all research technicians, PI's 
and Co-PI's working on BSL II projects in the ADRF facility to ensure they adhere to all applicable SOPS and safety measures. 
Prepare annual chemical inventory and maintain copies of all applicable MSDS Sheets for the ADRF facility . Attend quarterly 
IACUC Meetings as an ex-officio non-voting member for over 12 years, provide expertise in animal care and use. Oversee and 
supervise IACUC approved research projects to ensure compliance with all appropriate regulations. When needed liaison 
between IACUC and research staff to ensure compliance with lACUC, NIH, AAALAC & USDA rules and regulations. Act as 
an animal care expert resource for the IACUC coordinator when creating letters to PI's with regard to animal protocols and use. 
Act as an animal care and research expert to PI's with regard to the completion of required animal care and use protocol forms. 
Assist A V with semi-annual inspections of animal facilities and laboratory spaces as needed. Designed and help maintain 
IACUC animal use database. Assist researchers with maintaining multiple transgenic animal colonies housed within the ADRF 
facility . Provide animal handling and procedure training as needed to ensure PI's, students and technicians are sufficiently 
trained in procedures that they will be performing. Assist research faculty from a variety of on and off campus departments, 
Anthropology, Biology, Biomolecular Sciences, Nano Sciences, Florida Hospital and MD Anderson, and other outside research 
entities. Supervise two animal care technicians in the ADRF facility , also supervise all animal research activities within the 
facility including overseeing and supervising the activities of I 0-20 research technicians for I 0-12 IACUC approved animal 
care projects. Supervise activities of all research technicians (3-5) involved in BSL II projects. Prepare Power Point slide 
presentations as needed for A V, IACUC chair and IACUC office for a variety of topics for the purposes of teaching and 
training UCF faculty, technicians, staff and students. On Call: VP appointed ORC Representative for Emergency Operations 
Center (EOC) and on call 24 hours per day 365 days per year for any or all of the above. 

University of Central Florida Sept 2007-Dec 2013 
Dual compensation 
Assistant Director Facilities Planning & Research Associate: Dr. Henry Daniell Laboratory 
Oversee and manage specialized transgenic greenhouse facility in support of$1.4 million dollars in research grants that directly 
benefit from proper greenhouse operations. Oversee all greenhouse operations, including organizing, cleaning, spraying for 
pests, and monitoring temperature control components. Ensure compliance with USDA rules and regulations, ensure graduate 
researchers and post docs comply with greenhouse standard operating procedures Responsible for identifying and reporting via 
work orders any maintenance issues that need to be corrected by physical plant. Act as animal expert for Dr. Henry Daniell 's 
NIH and other grant supported research activities. Train graduate students and post docs in proper animal handling techniques. 
Perform oral gavage, sub q and JP injections, submadibular bleeding, saphenous vein bleeding, anesthesia, cardiac puncture 
bleeding, tissue acquisition and other services as needed with regards to animal care and use studies. Publication Co-Author. 



University of Central Florida May 2008 -Sept 2012 
Office of Research & Commercialization 

Assistant Director, Research Program Services, WAF Facility Manager, Daily management and monitoring of the UCF 
WAF animal facility , and all animal technicians, research technicians and research projects housed within, Supervise all 
research activities of 15-20 research technicians, PI 's, animal Care technicians, post docs, and students. Supervise the breeding, 
weaning and care of multiple lines of highly specialized genetic strains of transgenic mice, including human disease models of 
ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease), Alzheimer's, diabetes, Huntington's disease, hydrocephalus, and thrombosis. Also, supervise the 
care and husbandry of hydrocephalic rats, timed pregnant rats, and rabbits. Also, oversee and all aspects of UCF Biology Field 
Studies to help ensure compliance with all federal , state and local rules and regulations. Coordinate all on campus deliveries of 
research animal models and deliveries of animals to and from Lake Nona campus as well. Oversee and supervise the delivery of 
and transportation of biohazardous substances between the WAF and Lake Nona campus as needed to facilitate ongoing 
research activities. Assist IACUC Office and attending veterinarian (A V) with post approval monitoring of designated projects. 
Preparation and submission of reports and documents to the Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLA W), and USDA to 
maintain current Animal Use Assurance and USDA Registration. Coordinate shipment of all sentinel animals to the appropriate 
vendor as needed for the quarterly or biannual health surveillance and report findings to A V as needed. Coordinate weekly 
shipments of live animals to and from theW AF. 

University of Central Florida July 2000-May 2008 
Office of Research & Commercialization 
Coordinator, Research Program Services & UCF Animal Care and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC): 
2002-2004 oversee all aspects of architectural/engineering design and construction from start to finish of multi specie 
conventional animal care facility. Daily management and monitoring of the UCF WAF, and all animal research projects housed 
within. Negotiate annual maintenance agreements for equipment service. Perform routine repairs and maintenance on existing 
cage wash and autoclave for a net annual cost savings of$4,500-$7,500/year. Calculate and bill facility users for monthly per 
diem charges. Supervise OPS student employees, animal use researchers, and research technicians. Ensure compliance of UCF, 
USDA, and NIH Animal Care and Use Guidelines. Preparation and submission of reports and documents to the Office of 
Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLA W), and USDA to maintain current Animal Use Assurance and USDA Registration. 
Coordinate quarterly IACUC Meetings. Oversee and supervise IACUC approved research projects to ensure compliance with 
all appropriate regulations, designed and maintain IACUC animal use database. Successfully designed, built and equipped a 
new $700,000.00 conventional multi-species research animal housing facility, without any budget cost overruns. Supervised the 
installation of a $200K backup HV AC & emergency generator system. Successfully rewritten NIH Assurance statement two 
times in past seven years. Maintained University USDA Registration and submitted annual reports for the past seven years. 

University of Central Florida 
School of Optics/CREOL March 2000- June 2003 

Laboratory Manager and Coordinator Research Information for the Optical Diagnostics and Applications Laboratory 
(ODALab): Manage and supervise a dynamic multifaceted virtual and augmented reality research team and optical applications 
research team totaling 9 graduate students, 3 undergraduate students and 3 post doctorate research fellows. Signature 
authorization and management of more than 8 grants totaling more than $900,000 on an annual basis. Manage all aspects of 
purchasing, travel, inventory, and other re lated activities within the ODALab. Successfully edited three book chapters and over 
8 research articles for publication of PI's research efforts, and have co-authored one research publication. Directed the building 
of 4 state of the art See-Through Head Mounted Displays (HMO) systems totaling more than $250,000. Assisted in the design 
and creation of a deployable retro-reflective arc display for use with HMO that has led to the design and collaborative effort to 
build a $18K deployable retro-reflective room to be used by CREOL and IST researchers to further explore the capabilities of 
the HMO system designed and patented by the PI. 

Boar's Head Provisions Co., Inc. March 1998-December 1999 
Supervisor: Ham Injection, Ham Trim and Inspection Lines, Raw Materials Receiving, and Pickle Room. Chairman of Chloride 
Reduction Team, and Director of Weekly Supervisor Meetings: Supervise the daily receipt of over 400,000 lbs. of raw 
materials. Supervise the trim, inspection and injection of more than 90,000 pounds of ham daily. Coordinate and supervise the 
pickle making for more than 150,000 lbs. of ham and poultry per day. Ensure compliance of USDA food safety standards and 
OSHA safety standards on raw side of plant. Increased ham injection production by more than 40,000 lbs. per day while 
obtaining 95%-100% efficiency, while decreasing staffing numbers. Reduced pickle and chloride waste by more than 15% per 
day for increased production and profitability. Significantly reduced repetitive USDA non-compliance issues effectively 
increasing daily production. 



Orange County Public Schools January 1995- March 1998 
Vocational Agriculture Teacher and FFA Advisor: Managed, directed, marketed, and coordinated a multifaceted Vocational 
Agriculture Program. Developed curriculum to meet the specific needs of a wide variety of students. Managed purebred Angus 
cattle herd, all student show steer and pig projects, 2 campus greenhouses and 2 campus shade houses. Results: Increased 
program profits by more than $5000.00 per year. Raised charitable donations to over $5000 .00 per year. Increased student 
enrollment and participation through success of program. Helped student raise and market the 1997 Central FL Fair Grand 
Champion Steer. 

University of Florida I College of Medicine I Dept. of Gastroenterology July1987- December 1994 
Senior Biological Scientist: Managed, budgeted and supervised a Human Liver Research Laboratory. Ensured and maintained 
records associated with compliance of radiation safety and biological safety for the laboratory. Research Laboratory 
Procedures: Survival surgeries and techniques on laboratory animals including anesthesia, hepatectomy; oral gastric gavage of 
rats ; antibody production in rabbits and chickens; I D and 2D gel electrophoresis; RNA and DNA isolation from all major 
organs of rats and pigs; routinely isolated plasma membrane vesicles from normal and diseased human livers, rat livers, fetal rat 
livers and hepatoma cell lines utilizing a percol gradient; successfully isolated the cis, medial, and trans domains of the golgi 
apparatus utilizing sucrose gradients and ultracentrifugation; amino acid transport assays of human, rat, hepatoma and golgi 
vesicles; synthetic peptide production; protein assays; Western, Southern, and Northern blotting; experienced in handling and 
using multiple types of radioactive chemicals including P32, H3 , C 14; experienced in maintaining cell cultures; cryo 
preservation of human liver and cell lines; use of centrifuges, micro centrifuges, ultra centrifuges, scintillation counters; 
experienced in preparation of biological and scientific buffers associated with above activities. Research efforts assisted PI in 
securing a 5 year NIH RO l grant totaling more than $100,000 per year. Effectively published nine research papers and 
abstracts in seven years. 

University of Florida 1986-1987 
Post Bach. OPS Student, Abattoir Technician/Meat Cutter, USDA Inspected food animal slaughter and meat cutting, meat 
processing, an imal handling, abattoir maintenance, and cleaning. 

P.R.I.D.E. of Florida 1983-1986 
Commercial Beef Cattle Ranch Manager: Managed, directed, coordinated, and budgeted all aspects of an 18,000 acre, 1000 
head commercial beef cattle ranch enterprise. Managed the planting of winter and summer forages for increasing nutritional 
needs of herd. Coordinated the cutting and production of I 00 acre hay field . Supervised over 30 inmate workers. Results: 
Implemented aggressive herd health maintenance and pasture rotation, to improve overall conception rates (97%) which 
resulted in increased calf birth and weaning weights resulting in increased total pounds of beef produced per year and increased 
net annual profits of company. Obtained Certified Brucellosis Free Herd status. 

Ed Yarbrough Hereford Ranch 1982-1983 
Purebred Beef Cattle Ranch Manager: Managed 700 acre farm and purebred Hereford cattle ranch. Maintained breeding and 
herd health records. Daily management of ranch and farm activities. Transportation, grooming and showing of registered 
Hereford cattle at livestock shows. Results: Constructed a 60ft x 80ft bam. Successfully planted and harvested over 75 acres 
of watermelons. 

Kanapaha Ranch 1981-1982 
Beef Cattle Ranch Manager: Managed 3000 acres of improved pasture, 800 head commercial beef cattle herd and 1500 acre 
hunting preserve. Maintained breeding and herd health records. Supervised and managed the dai ly care and health of20 
hunting hounds. Managed quail aviary and hay production. 

University of Florida 1979-1981 
OPS Student Worker, UF Swine Farm Laborer and Abattoir Technician/Meat Cutter 
General swine farm work, feeding, herd health, maintenance. USDA Inspected food animal slaughter and meat cutting, meat 
processing, animal handling, abattoir maintenance, and cleaning. 

Miracle Mile Animal Clinic 1974-1979 
Manager, Veterinary Care Technicians 1977-1979, Veterinary Technician 1974-1979 
All aspects of private practice veterinary animal care. Assist veterinarian father with all aspects of management of a two 
veterinarian small animal veterinary hospital with a capacity of250 small an imals. Assist veterinarians in the treatment of sick 
animals. Perform routine treatments such as injections, x-rays, hydration fluid treatments, blood transfusions, wound treatment 
and care under supervision and direction of on duty veterinarian, assist with major and minor surgeries, cleaning, sanitizing, 
and autoclaving of surgical equipment. Animal handling and restraint. General kennel cleaning and sanitation duties . In 1977 
successfully began an intensive inventory control system of pharmaceuticals, resulting in a net monthly savings of over $3,000 
per month . 



Additional Experience 
Farrier/Horseshoer 1977-1987 
Self Employed, Provided horse hoof care for a variety of horse owner customers in SW and North Florida as a means of making 
extra money to support self while in college and working in the ranching business. 

EDUCATION 
Laboratory Animal Management Association (LAMA) Invited Speaker 
AALAS Leadership Academy Training Session 
Passed Certified Manager Animal Resources Exam (CMAR) 
Registered Laboratory Animal Technologist (RLA TG) 
Laboratory Animal Technologist (LA TG) 
UCF LATA Online IACUC/Animal Use Training Modulesl-13 
SCA W Advance IACUC Workshop 
AALAS District IV Training Program 
IACUC 101 Training, Purdue University 
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP), Certified 
Worker Protection Standards Employee Trainer, Certified 
Aseptic Surgery Workshop, University of Florida 
Sexual Harassment Conference, University of Florida 
10 Semester Hours of Graduate Level Courses 3.6 GPA 
Basic Radiation Safety, University of Florida 
Post Bacc. University of Florida 
BS, Animal Science, University of Florida 
AA, Edison Community College 
Certified, Farrier, Oklahoma Horseshoeing School 

Committees and Service: 
Florida Branch AALAS Councilor at Large 
Florida Branch AALAS News Letter Editor 
Florida Branch AALAS President-elect & President 
AALAS 2008 District IV Meeting Co-Chair 
Florida Branch AALAS President Elect 
Florida Branch AALAS Annual Meeting & Local Arrangements Chair (Orlando, FL) 
Florida AALAS Lab Technician of Year Award Committee 
2004 National AALAS Meeting (Tampa, FL), Local Arrangements Committee 
UCF Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) Ex-Officio Member 
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Susan Blaydes Ingersoll , Sarfraz Ahmad, Hasina C. McGann, Robert K. Banks, Neil J. Finkler, John R. Edwards, Robert W. 
Holloway "Cellular Therapy in Combination with Cytokines Improves Survival in a Xenograft Mouse Model of Ovarian 
Cancer" Submitted for publication to Gynocologic Oncology, (January 20 13) 

Christopher A. Duncan-Lewis, Roy L. Lukman, and Robert K. Banks "Effects of Zinc Gluconate and 2 Other Divalent 
Cationic Compounds on Olfactory Function in Mice" Comparative Medicine Vol 61 , No.4, 361-36l(August 20 II) 

Abdoreza Davoodi-Semiromi, Melissa Schreiber, Samson Nallapali, Dheeraj Verma, Nameirakpam Dolendro Singh, Robert 
K. Banks, Debopam Chakrabarti and Henry Daniell* "Chloroplast-derived vaccine antigens confer dual immunity against 
cholera and malaria by oral or injectable delivery" Plant Biotechnology Journal, January 2010 

Rolland, J.P., L. Davis, Y. Ha, C. Meyer, V. Shaoulov, A. Akcay,, H. Zheng, R. Banks and B. DeiVento "3D Visualization 
and Imaging in Distributed Collaborative Environments," IEEE Computer Graphics and Applications, January-February 22 (I), 
11-13 (2002). 

Fowler, F. C., R. K. Banks, and Mailliard, M. E. , "Characterization of sodium-dependent amino acid transport activity during 
liver regeneration", Hepatology, 16, 1187-1194,(1990). 



Mailliard, M.E., R. Cariappa, and Banks, R. K., " Impairment of glucagons induced hepatic system A activity by short-term 
ethanol administration in the rat", Gastroenterology, 106,480-487, (1994). 

Acknowledgements: 

"Oral delivery ofbioencapsulated exendin-4 expressed in chloroplasts lowers blood glucose level in mice and stimulates insulin 
secretion in beta-TC6 cells" Kwon KC, Nityanandam R, New JS, and Daniell H, Plant Biotechnol J. 2013 January 11(1) 77-86 
Robert Banks Acknowledged for oral gavage of mice . 

"Cellular therapy for ovarian cancer: experimental and clinical perspectives", Ingersoll SB, Ahmad S, Finkler NJ, Edwards JR, 
Holloway RW, Current Medical Chern (Aug l , 2012), 19(22) pgs 3787-93. Robert Banks Acknowledged for assistance 
with animal works. 

John J. Schultz and Michael M. Martin " Controlled GPR grave research: Comparison of reflection 
profiles between 500 and 250 MHz antennae, Forensic Science International, 209, 64-69, 
(January 2011), Robert Banks Acknowledgedfor logistics support. 

Susan Blaydes Ingersoll, PhD, Sarfraz Ahmad, PhD, Gregory P. Stoltzfus, MS, Sheylan Patel, BS, Michael J. Radi , MD, Neil J. 
Finkler, MD, John R. Edwards, MD,I and Robert W. Holloway, MD, "Functional Characterization of a Fluorescent Highly 
Tumorigenic Ovarian Cancer Line to Test Cellular Therapy in Experimental Models" International Journal of Gynecological 
Cancer,_Volume 21 , Number 3,457-465 , (April20ll), Robert Banks Acknowledgedfor assistance with animal 
works. 

Diane Boyhan and Henry Daniell, "Low-cost production ofproinsulin in tobacco and lettuce chloroplasts for injectable or oral 
delivery of functional insulin and C-peptide", Plant Biotechnology Journal_ Volume 9, 585-598, (20 II), Robert Banks 
Acknowledged for assistance with animal works 

Susan Blaydes Ingersoll , PhD, Sarfraz Ahmad, PhD, Gregory P. Stoltzfus, MS, Sheylan Patel , BS, Michael 
J. Radi , MD, Neil J . Finkler, MD, John R. Edwards, MD, and Robert W. Holloway, MD " Functional 
Characterization of a Fluorescent Highly Tumorigenic Ovarian Cancer Line to Test Cellular Therapy in 
Experimental Models" International Journal of Gy necological Cancer Volume 21 , Number 3 , 457-
455 ,(April2011), Robert Banks acknowledged for assistance with animal works 

Susan Blaydes Ingersoll, Florian Langer, Jamie M. Walker, Todd Meyer, Theresa Robson, Mildred 
Amaya, Hina Desai, John L. Francis and Ali Amirkhosravi, " Deficiencies in the CD40 and CD 154 
receptor-ligand system reduce experimental lung metastasis" Clin Exp M etastas is .. DOl l 0 .1007 /s l 0585-
009-9282-7 Robert Banks acknowledged for assistance with animal works 

Shireen D. Alemadi and David G. Jenkins, "Behavioral constraints for the spread of the eastern mosquito fi sh, Gambusia 
holbrooki (Poeciliidae)" Bioi Invasions, DOI I 0.1 007/s l 0530-007-91 09-x, (March 2007) Bob Banks acknowledged for tools 
and logistics support. 

Koya, V.J. , Moayeri , M., Leppla, S.H. and H. Daniell , "Plant-based vaccine: mice immunized with chloroplast-derived anthrax 
protective antigen survive anthrax lethal toxin challenge" (B. Banks Acknowledged for animal handling and shipping). 

Rolland, J.P., "Synthesizing anatomical images for image understanding", Chapter 13 in Handbook of Medical imaging, Vo lume II, 
Progress in Medical Physics and Psychophysics, Ed. Beutel, Van Metter, and Kundel. (SPIE Press), 683-717, (200 I). (Banks, R. 
K.-Acknowledgedfor manuscript preparation) 

Rolland, J.P., Davis, L. D., and Y. Baillot, "A survey of tracking technology for virtual environments", in Fundamentals of Wearable 
Computers and Augmented Reality. (Chapter 3) Ed. Barfield and Caudell (Mahwah, NJ), 67- 11 2, (200 l ). (Banks, R. K.
Acknowledged for manuscript preparation) 

Rolland, J.P., and H. Fuchs, "Optical versus video see-through head-mounted displays", in Fundamentals of Wearable 
Computers and Augmented Reality.(Chapter 4) Ed. Barfield and Caudell (Mahwah, NJ) 113- 156, (2000). (Banks, R. K.
Acknowledged for manuscript preparation) 



Mailliard, M.E, and M.S. Kilberg, (Zong Band Banks RK-Technical Expertise), "Sodium-dependent neutral amino acid 
transport by human liver plasma membrane vesicles", The Journal of Biological Chemistry, 265, (24), 14321-14326, ( 1996). 

Mailliard M. E., B. R. Stevens, and Mann, G.E., (Banks, R. K.-Acknowledgedfor manuscript preparation), "Amino acid 
transport by small intestine, hepatic, and pancreatic epithelia", Gastroenterology, 108, 888-910, (1995). 
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